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Details of Visit:

Author: Popitin
Location 2: Central London
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 24 May 2010 1:15:00
Duration of Visit: 10mins
Amount Paid: 32
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Typical soho walkup, small bedroom, double bed ,room decorated with various uniforms , leather
whips etc.

The Lady:

Tall mousy 23 year old blonde from czech around 5'9" in heels, slim ,attractive with huge round
36FF Breasts. 

The Story:

Knocked on the door and ushered into the bedroom by the maid.. Katy joined me and i was pleased
to hand over the cash to a fit slim friendly busty young girl wearing a thong, high glass heels and
breasts pouring over the top of a heavy duty bra !. paid for sex and oral. Started off very friendly.
Waited for Katy to return laying on the bed suitably aroused !. She soon reappeared not seeming
quite as friendly , removed her thong and heels then after applying the rubber gave a very nice if a
little too short blowjob with nice technique and perfect suction and rythym, varying depths etc.
Soon indicated for me to jump on top as she laid out before me on her back legs apart and breasts
standing up proudly ably supported by an extra strength bra. Asked at this point if she would
remove the bra but told this would be ?10 extra as i suspected when she initally kept it on. Refused
the offer and jumped into the saddle , easing my cock into her averagely tight pussy holding myself
above her watching her squirm as she moved her head sideways trying to avoid eye contact as i
pushed slowly in and out while she laid there motionless. Then increasing the pace and lowering my
body downwards and resting upon the two large firm breasts beneath feeling her breathing against
my torso as they heaved upwards over the top of the bra, now really hammering her pussy and
pulling her body firmly against mine with a hand placed around her lower back. Locked in this
position she was helpless to my relentless pounding, her breasts trapped in the firm bra actually
increased my pleasure as they were held securely above her chest giving me a firmer soft bouncy
platform as my body squeezed against hers with each downward thrust. This continued for quite a
while (comparatively) and as she became increasingly agitated by the time i was taking my thrusts
became increasingly shorter and more powerful in an attempt to complete the task, eventually
exploding inside her with tremendous force, relaxing my grip around her as a wave of extasy
passed through my groin and around my body, then taking my time extracting my still pulsating cock
from her pussy.
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Would definitely recommend for value for money for lovely young slim firm flesh. Not as friendly
during the action as i was lead to believe on meeting Katy , possibly she is happier with a longer
time and more money spent indicated by other reports on here but still worth a poke!. Would also
return ... next time for a little longer to enable me to play with her best features free from their
harness .....Enjoy guys..
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